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Catarrh Fifteen Years.
Mrs. H. A. Rogers. I.eMnnrc. Cat, writes- -

"I had chronic catarrh of fifteen tart'
standing, and death seemed to stare me
In the face.

"I tried several d' catarrh reme.
flies, and without avail. I took fifteen
bottles of Parana and five bottles of .Tlann-ll- n,

and t am completely cured.
"AH the catarrhal svrriptom are (tone,

my digestion u good, n.y np(ietlte Is good,
and 1 rest w 11 st nigiit. Ihm seventy t

vswrs of age and I hope to lle many
fnnr years to praise reruns to all my
I'rlende who suffer from catarrh as T

'ld"

.iTv MRS . o A. I
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Cough and Indigcatiuii.
Thos. Beekwith, 11 Kltohell St..

H. Y.. writes:
"I, 'was troubled with a cough and In-

digestion. Thanks to your advice and
Peruna I am in rood health now. I was

1 talking with an old friend last week.
4 lie told me he took Peruna last winter.

and he Is In the best of health working
ejvery day and speaks highly of your
medicine. I shall feel It my duty to

MtA-fpKf- If

recommend Peruna to all my friends."
A great many testimonials from poop

of high rank and people in the ordinary
'walks of life, are rocelved every month.

Catarrh In all Its phases, catarrh of the
different organs of the body; acute
catarrh, chronic catarrh, catarrh that has

J; baffled other remedies all these are
lng to Peruna unqualified and unsolicited

j tndoraemont.
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lUtriiiiiatitm of Old Aye.
Mrs. Caroline Trunk. 170S Jefferson

Ave., Fenrla. 111., writes:
"I Imd a very painful trouble for six

Tears, consisting of rheumatism In th
back nn In the thigh, t used a great
deal of hut did not help me.
Then I uned Dr. Hart man's Fernaa, and
two bottles of this entirely freed me of
the rheumatism. 1 wish to keep both
lenina and Manaltn always In the house,
This Is the best medicine that can
recommend any one to take for rheu- -

matlsm."
Catarrh All Through Mr Kyuteni.

Mr. Robert Metiers. Murdoek, Cass Co.,
Neb., Box t!, writes:

"I conimenred to take Peruna the first
of last February. I took It as nearly as
possible according to directions. I also
got a Trruna almanac und for the first
time learned that my trouble was systemic
catarrh. I hail catarrh from my head all
through my system. I took Peruna until

mas entirely cured. am eighty-thre- e

a half years old. and feel as young
I did ten years ogo.

V7 RffAtf
Robert
Metters

"I visited recently among some old
friends, who said looked as young as
I did twenty years ago. I thank you for
your kindness to me, and hope you may
live long to benefit suffering humanity."

"I believe Peruna Is the best medicine
In the world, for all catarrhal diseases."

Mr. J. W. Palmer, 141 Tower Ave,
Superior, Wis.
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There Is not a single element of faulty construction
to cover up in the Buick.

We have never replaced a broken part on any one we
ever sold.

"We come to you with a car with a spotless reputation.
If you are .interested in the most reliable and trust-

worthy automobile on the market, you should not fail to
get in touch with us.

15th and Capitol Avenue

More Ramblers Sold. More Satisfied Purchasers. More
Value for Your Money Than Any Other Car

on the Market Can Show

New Models Now

THE LEADER

Being Received

ffl. E. FredricksoiY

DECIDEDLY

A Few Second-Han- d Machines Left. Which
WeWill Closa Out at Interesting Prices

THE RAMBLER AUTOMOBILE CO.
IStte Capital Aveaac. foe Black East ! Tail Office
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Purchasing
Power

behind the unsurpassed home circulation of

The Omaha Bee
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APPEAL FOR Y. W. C A. FUND

EuiiitM Mai Support Wm't Call fer
Liberal CoatrilmtitBi.

CAKirAIGN FOR CASH AGAIN UNDER WAY

! a Worthy On and Deserlag
of gappnrt at the Hands

f the ritlseaa mt

Omaha.

The Omaha Toung Women's Christian as-
sociation workers sre shout to resume their
Interrupted campaign for a building fund,
and the following appeal is made In their
behalf:

To the Business Men of Omaha: As you
are aware, the Young Women's Christian
association of Omaha Is Just now seeking
to raise the last third of the ll,0 needed
to construct and equip a building for their
work. Tne undersigned tske the liberty
of calling your attention to some features
of this effort.

The work of securing the tlo.OOO paid for
the site and the tSL'.dun subscribed toward
a building has been a severe ordal for
the wsnien of the association, most of
them unused to such work, many of them
not vigorous in health, and all of them
burdened with other duties. These women,
the wives, mothers, sisters, daughters of
our homes, have bravely and persistently
pushed on, month after month, and year
after year, toward their aim.
' Time after time they have felt obliged
to give way to other public enterprises,
the exposition, the Auditorium, the Young
Men's Christian association, etc., and when
finally they hr.d pushed their fund up
within sight of success last spring, their
further progress was checked by the call
for aid for stricken Ban "Francisco. They
have had to fight for success at every
sup.

lots It not seem to you that In recog-

nition of this heroic and ef-

fort we ought! to take the matter In hand
and see to It that their task from now
on Is made easy? It would be a very sim-

ple matter for the business men of
Omaha to bring this to pass. If each man
will call his stenographer, or take his pen
now not at his convenience but now and
send a letter to the association pledging
the most generous amount he can possibly
spare, the thing Is done. Are we doing
Justify to ourselves, to our sense of
chivalry, to the service these women are
rendering, If we do any less? Oranted
that there are many other calls, as there
ought to be In an enterprising community,
they should not crowd out this great and
Imperative claim. AH who have not given
can give something. Many of those who
have pledged can pledge more. Let us do
It and do It without subjecting these de-

voted women to the wear of a protracted
canvass.

The aim In vew must appeal to us all.
The 10,000 wage-earnin- g women of Omaha
certainly need an agency to care for their
physical, mental, moral and spiritual wel-

fare. Such an agency cannot be effective
without a plant. In the building now
planned when completed the association
can carry on its splendid work for per
haps half a century to come. We appeal
to you to come to the help of this move-
ment after the Omaha fashion swiftly and
generously.

Very truly yours,
J. If. MILLARD.
J. K. BAL M.
O. W. WATTLES.
CHARLES R. COURTNET.
J. L. BRAKDEIS SONS.
r. H. DAVIS.

CM. WILHELM.
CHARLES HARDING.
N. MERRIAM.
WILLIAM BAIRD.
C. E. TOST.
m'BERT C. HERRING.
CHARLES C. GEORGE.
F. W. JUDSON,

Pres. Commercial Cluh.
GEORGE P. GILMORE,

Fres. Conservative Savings
I and Loan Association.

THOMAS KILPATRICK.

FIFTH DISTRICT IS SOLID

Sare for Ksrrla sad Bheldoa mm

Rest of Ticket, Says
Oesrge lilts,

George Allen of Clay county, chairman of
the republican congressional committee of
the Fifth district, had business In Omaha
Saturday.

"We had a committee meeting at Hol-dre- ge

a few days ago." said Mr. Allen, "and
every one of the eighteen counties In the
district was represented. Each committee-
man reported everything all right and each
predicted republican success all along the
Hue. I don't know how Mrong Oeorg
Sheldon Is In the eastern part of the state,
but he will certainly sweep the west sec
tion. It look like he will get all the fusion
votes as well as the republican votes. Con-
gressman Korrls will be by a big
majority."

TERM ENDS LAST OF WEEK

Federal Graad Jary at Llaeola
aeeted to Last Oalr Few

Days I,ager.

The T'niled States court officials, who
have returned from Lincoln over Sunday,
are of the opinion that the grand Jury will
get through Ita work the latter part of
next wet-k- . The Uacoln term of the court
will not last much longer than a week.

About tho only eases thus far looked Into
by the grand Jury at Lincoln are a few
Indian reservation' liquor cases and sev-fr- al

minor postofllce Irregularity cases.
The lnnd fencing and conspiracy cases, In-

cluding the "Paf King case from Chi.
cngo, will be looked Into next week.

Railway Mall Sotea.
Jesse Moraine, substitute, hss been pro-

moted to a regular run on the pHclrlc Junetlon and Xener division of the Uurlingtottentering upon his new duties Siturdav
iHMtiuia.

A committee appointed by the Pnatoftiredepartment, consisting of Superintendent
C. W. VU-ker- of the thl:d division of therailway mail service at Washington-Charle- s

Rager, superintendent of the flttli
division of Cincinnati; Nor limn IVrklns. ti.txTiiiteiidrnt of the tenth division of StPaul: J. W. Hollvrtay. eMi't clerk In thoffice tit the general superintendent of therailway mall service at WashiiiBton. andMrssrs. Robinson, Wade and Amlrews ofChicago and St. Paul, will arrive inOmaha Momlay morning for the purpose ufiniecliiig the workings of a mall catch rand delivery device for the use of postalcars invented by Dr. 8. R. Puttou or
Omaha. The committee will arrive here
from AtUnilc. Ia., where It made a testof another device, the patent of a residentof that city, and will proceed from Ouiahato Denver, where It will examine and test
another device of a like character Inventedby a Denver man. None of these device
has yet been accepted by the Post office
department, this committee being writ out
for the special purpose of testing them as
presented by their Inventors and to recom-
mend to the department the one best
adapted to the needs of the service.

Marrta.se Lleeasea.
The following marriage license has been

Issued: 1

Name snd Residence. Age.
Joseph Paiach, South Omaha
Annie Kainik. South Omaha ;i

Overdue Steamer slahted.
HONOLULU. Oct. 13 --The Oceanic

Steamship company's steamer Sonoma,
which was a day overdue, has been

FRENCH READ RECOLLECTIONS

Tradltlaaal Kaemy mt Germany Dees
Attaek a Msssrekr

oak's PablleatUa.

PARIS, Oct. 18 The revelations resulting
from the publication In Germany of the
late Chancellor von Hohenlohe's "Hecollec-tiona- "

continue to make a great stir In
F.,tice on account of the sidelight thrown
upon German policy toward the republic,
and today. In connection with the cen- -

tennsry tomorrow of the battle of Jena.
Which nneneil tk ratH nf trl!n In 111.

victorious French army, the newspapers
here are filled with articles on the subject.
The general verdict Is that Emperor Wil-

liam's action In dismissing Prince Itls-mar-

for counselling Infidelity to Ger-
many's ally, Austria. wa highly honorable
to the emperor, but nevertheless entailed
grave consequences. The Republlque Fran-cals- e

points out that Bismarck's object
was to repair the bad effects of his policy
at the Berlin congress by Insisting on a
renewal of the secret "reinsurance" ar-
rangement with Russia previously existing
despite the Austrian alliance.

Emperor William, the paper adds, threw
Russia Into the arms of France, thus be-
coming responsible for the diplomatic situa-
tion of which he now comnlninn and which
he vainly attempted to modify by his bold '

stroke of policy nt Tsngler. '

The prevailing opinion here Is that there j

Is some Important secret behind the puhll- - J

cation of Prince lfohonlohe s "Recollec-
tions," but there Is a disposition to at-

tribute It less to court intrigue than to a
maneuver to advance to
movement by discrediting personal rule In
Germany.

MRS. "SAM" LEWIS-HIL- L DEAD

W leevr of Money Lender. Wife of
Army Officer nies In

l.endon.

IX3.NDON, Oct. 11. By the death todsy
of Mrs. "Sam" l4wla-HII- I, widow of "Sam"
Lewis, the well known money lender, about
115.000.0.10 will be distributed In churltablc
bequests.

In accordance with the will of "Bam"
Lewis, who died In 1P01. his whole fortune
was left to his widow for life, liesides
which she was given outright t5.imn.ono,

audi of which persumably will go to her
second husband. Lieutenant Hill of the
Scots guards. Kings hospital fund comes
in for a large sum. Besides a specific
amount, 11,250,000. the hospital gets about
$3,000 out of the residue of tho estate. About
17,000,000 goes to establishing dwellings
for the poor, the sum of 1760,000 Is
devoted to the relief work of ' the
Jewish poor and Jewish hospitals and col-
leges and tSTS.OOO goes to other hospitals,
while a number of other charities get good
legacies.

Lewis was the most famous man In Eng
land In his business. His transactions were
enormous and his clients were among the
highest personages In the land. He was
shrewd and hard, but absolutely honest.
He used to say his motto wss "I lend to
the Lord iwid give to the poor." and It Is
now claimed that his princely bequests
seem to prove the truth of his words.

BAN ON RUSSIAN LODGERS

Employes f Coart Mast Secare
Special Permission Before

Tfcey Reat Room.

ST. PETERSBURG, Oct. 13.-- The minis-
ter of tho Imperial court ha Issued an or-

der forbidding officials 'and employes of the
court to rent rooms or to otherwise shel-
ter any persons without the special per
mission of tin minister. The order Is due
to the arrests of Klepnlkoff and other ter-
rorists at Petcrhof September 28 and the
discovery that many of the participants In
the conspiracy were living unsuspected In
the Immediate vicinity of the palace. The
police are searching for a second mysteri
ous automobile, supposed to belong to ter
rorists, which appeared In St. Petersburg
recently.

The commission which Is investigating
tho conduct of the Russian officers who
took part In the battle of the sea of Japan
haa taken up the caae of Rear Admiral
Enqulst, commander of the light cruiser
squadron which escaped to Manila. En
qulst will be heard on Tuesday In Justlfica
tlon of the withdrawal of his ships during
the battle.

PIMPLES.
BLACKHEADS

Oct Bid of All Your Face Troubles In
Few Days' Time With
the Wonderful, Stuart

Calcium Wafers.

TBIAXi VAOXAOa HXt 7KZS.
You cannot have an attractive face or a

beautiful complexion when your biood Is
In bad order and full of impurities. Im-
pure blood means an Impure face, always

The most wonderful as well as the most
rapid blood cleanser la Stuart's Calcium
Wafers. You use them for a' few days,
snd tha difference tells In your face right
away.

Most blood purifiers and skin treatments
are full of poison. Stuart's Calcium
Wafers are guaranteed free from any
poison, mercury, drug, or opiate. They
are as harmless as water, but the results
are astonishing.

The worst cases of skin diseases have
been cured in a week by this quick-actin- g

remedy. It contains the most effective
working power of any purifier ever dis-

coveredcalcium sulphide. Most blood
and skin treatments are terribly slow.
Stuart's Calcium Wafers have cured bolls
In three days. Every particle of Impurity
is driven out of your system completely,
never to return, and It la don without
deranging your system in ths slightest

No matter what your trouble Is, whether
pimples, blotchea, blackheads, rash, tetter,
ecsema, or scabby crusts, you can solemnly
depend upon 8tuart's Calcium Wafers as
never-fallin-

Don't be any longer humiliated by having
a blotchy face. Don't have strangers
stare at you, or allow your friends to b
ashamed of you because of your face.

Your blood makes you what you are.
The men snd women who forge ahead
are those with pure blood and pune faces.
Did you ever stop to think of that?

Stuart's Calcium Wafers are absolutely
harmless, but the res alia mighty satis-
fying to you even at the end of a week.
They will make you happy because your
face will be a welcome sight not only to
yourself when you look la the glass, but
to everybody else who knows you and
talk with you.

We want to prove to you that Stuart'i
Calcium Wafers are beyond doubt the best
and quickest blood and skin purifier In
the world so we will send you a free
sample as soon ss we get your name and
address. Send for It today, and then when
you have tried the sample you will not
rest contented until you have bought a
Sue bog at your druggist's.

Heud us your name and address tod.ty
and we will at once send you by mail a
sample package, free. Address F. A.
Btuart Co., it 8tuart Bid , Marshall

Free Music Lessons All
AN OPPORTUNITY TO OWN A HIGH GRADE PIANO AT FACTORY

COST. WITH A FREE MUSICAL EDUCATION ADDED.

To niakv room for our great holiday stock, which will be installed by November 1st,
we have concluded to sell every niano on our 5 floors nt factory cost lua freight and selling
expenses added. Over (100 instruments to select from, including the world's greatest pro-dustion-

Steinway & Sons, Steger, Ilnrdman, Emerson, A. 11. Chase, McPhail, Keed & Sons
and !." other celebrated makes. This is the close buyer's opportunity and should not bo
over-looke- d by economical and shrewd investors. Tho Reduction in Price in some cases
amounts to $150.00. There is a decided advantage in early selection. "Write at once for
catalogue, prices and terms.

$700.00 upright pianos oriental casings, only $550
$(00.00 upright pianbs Chippendale models, only $-15- 0

$500 upright pianos, the artists' delight, only $340
$400.00 upright pianos, regular parlor size, only. $290
$325.00 upright pianos, colonial mahogany cases, only.... $240
$'275.00 upright pianos, cabinet grands, only $185

.Also ten slightly used Steinway. Chlckerlng, Ktialie, ivers & I'ond, Vose, Weber und Sleek Pianos, at $ 8

$115, 1138. $148 and up.

Our Terms on Inexpensive Pianos $10.00 CASH AND $5.00 PER MONTH.
Why not have one sent up to your home tomorrow? Hemomber we rIvc absolutely free a term of music

lessons with each new piano bought. Your choice of 12 competent teachers from the Schmoller & Mueller
Conservatory.

We ship pianos everywhere. Money refunded if the Instrument after careful examination is not entirely
satisfactory to its owner. ,

Sehmoller & 11
Largest and Most Reliable Piano House in the West.
Established 1859. Operating Five Stores and a Factory.

SPAIN AND CHURCH CLASH

Contest Between Church end State i

Gfowine More Time.

BISHOP-SENATO- WILL BECOME ACTIVE

Heads of Five Dioceses Announce that
They Will Xot Obey I.awa

Which Violate aa

Rlahts

MADRID. Oct. 13.-- The contest between
church and state Is constantly growing
more tense. Minister of Justlco Ronian-dono- s

proposes thut the bishops, who by
virtue of their position are senators. Inter-
pellate the government on the question of
civil marriages at the reassembling of Par-
liament October 20.

The government has declined to acknowl.
edge the receipt of the communication from
tho five bishops who recently met at Burgos
and sent a message to the government, vio
lently protesting against the "nntl-C'hrls-tl-

movement" and announcing that they
will not obey laws which violate the rights
of the church.

REAL ILLNESS OF SULTAN

Disease Which Killed Napoleon III
Said to Affect the Raler.

of Tarkey.

CONSTANTINOPLE. Oct.
Cablegram to The Bre.) It is learned from
an absolutely reliable source that the
sultan's malady is stone In the bladder,
the same aliment to which Napoleon III
succumbed after an operation performed
on him in Chlslehurst. The operntlon to
which the sultan submitted was far
dangerous, however, the disease not having
made such ravages ns it had with Napoleon,
whose constitution was pretty nearly under-
mined at the time of the operation. Abdul
Ilamid has passed the forty days after
Noureddin Pasha's successful operation In
comparatively good health. His actuul
condition, according to Prof, von Berg-man-

Is quite satisfactory. He describes
tho sultan as being pale and In need of
rest, hut showing gocd spirits, and exhibit-
ing distinct symptoms of recovery.- - The
greatest source of danger, the German,
specialist added, was not. so much the
possibility of a relapse, but the fact that
the sultan wants to attend to every detail
of state business personally, thereby over-
taxing hla strength. The sultan Bometlmes
refers Jocularly to the newspaper reports,
which describe him as being near death.
At other times, however, he Is greatly irri-
tated at these reports, on account of their
political bearing.

NEW CHURCH FOR FRANCE

'League of fathollea of France"
Said to Be Movement Against

Holy See.

PARIS, Oct. 13. (Special Cablegram to
The Bee.) M. Henri des Houx's remarkable
"League of Catholics of France," which
tends toward nothing short of an inde-
pendent Galilean Catholic church, under
state guaranty, has issued a determined
proclamation, which declares boldly that
the Holy See "has been circumvented by
political factions, to which the care of
souls is Indifferent." What are described
as "half-Germa- half-Rom- intrigues"
are denounced as being designed to "inter-
rupt". If not to suppress, public worship
In France, to turn the secular clergy out
of French parishes, to reduce the ancient
Catholic land of France to the level of a
missionaries' country, In order to hand over
to ambitious and grasping religious orders
a monopoly of private worship, which alone
Rome will recognise henceforth, and finally
to convert the blahops of France Into mere
apostolic vicars, such as are sent to prose-
lytise savages." The league goes on to ad-

vocate the Immediate formation of associa-
tions of worship under the law of lfou,
which will claim passesslnn of churches and
church property, and thereupon apply to
the bishops th.it priests lie appointed, whom
the associations will pay.

"ROBIN PIG'S" PLAN IS GOOD

t uele of Baahfal Lover Takes Old
Method of securing Hla

Bride.

OliNEVA. Oct. IS. Special Cablegram to
The Bee.) An amusing abduction occurred
recently at Ilunlngue, on the Swiss-Germa- n

frontier, Bale, where a wealthy re-

tired merchant, Named Felix, was arrested
on a charge of carrying off a girl, but was
liberated as soon as the facts of the case
became known to the police.

It appears that the old itn's nephew,
a shy young man of 23 years, fell In love
with a girl while on a visit to Neuchatel,
and his sentiments were reciprocated by
the girl. The gill's pareuts, however, re-

fused to alio' their daughter to piarry, on
the ground that she was too young.

When the lovesick young man told his
troubles to his uncle, the old man 'd

him for his lack of enterprise, and
promised to bring the girl to Ilunlngue

-- Afc e Uirins a ygvu

tidier

ful motor-ca- r. and taking a couple of men
with him, Kellx lift fur Neuclnit"!, ab
ducted the girl from near her home, and
returned within the allotted time. The
marriage took place mxt day.

The girl's parent have forgiven the
laughter, who was not in the plot, a ml
everything has ended well.

ROMANCE OF TWO EMIGRANTS

One Starts to Claim Sweetheart, lint
Marries Second on Way

Home.

PARIS. Oct. 13. (Special Cablegram to
The Bee.) A curious little romance was
wr.-ipi- d up In a wedding ceremony which
took place at Havre the other clay, gome
weeks ago a Savoyard emigrant In New
York received a letter from his fiancee ut
home Ftntina that she intended to kill her-
self because her parents wanted her to
marry another man.

The Savoyard, whose name Is Cetuen-arin- l,

took the first available ship home,
declaring his Intention of shooting himself
on his sweetheart's grave should she have
carried out her threat.

On the voyage, however, he met a
woman, who was returning

home with a comfortable little fortune.
They fell in love with each other, and on
arriving at Havre were promptly married.

Centenarlnl's happiness was unmixed with
remorse, for awaiting him at Havre he
found a letter stating that hlh fiancee. In-

stead of carrying out her threat to kill
herself, had married the "other man,"
and was satlsfled that she had made the

right choice.

INSURANCE 0Fj WORKMEN

Relalnin'a Xevr I.avr t ovrrlna Cases
of Sickness In Comprehensive

and Compulsory,

BRt'SSELS, Oct. 13 (Speclat Cablegram
to The . ) A bill providing for the com-
pulsory assurance of workmen against
sickness has been brought Into the Dutch
Second Chamber by M. Veegens. mlnl-te.-- of

labor. The chief clauses are as follows:
The workmen may Insure lilmseir eitherthrough the state or by mi assurance com-pany under state supervision. Should thecompany fall, the, state will Intervene ioensure the fulMllnient of all obllguticns.

In cases of illness of nt least two davs'duration the workman shall receive nie lli'al
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The Ahovs Illustration shot the Re
Obesity Food What It Haa Dune

My new Obesity Food, lukeii at meal-
time, compels rff assimilation of the
food and sends the nutriment where

belongs. It reuuirrs 110 starvation
process. You can cut u yuu urjiu. It
oaken muiicle, bone, sinew, n rvt and

hi.iln tissue out of the cv.ess fit. and
uuitk0' reduces your weight to normal. It
takes off the big siotimcli and nll. toe
comprissed conultlon and ciuihlc tin- - ins
lo act Ircclv 11111I the lungs to expind
naturally and the kidney and liver to per-
form their functions a natural manner.
You will fed bet ter the tint dsv 11

try tills wonderful home food. Fill out

This Month

Piano Co.
131143 Farnam St

OMAHA. NEB.

nil vice and medicines gratis for a period of
' six months. If totally incapacitated for

work lor a given period, the worttniati
shall receive 7a per tent of Ills wages, and

partially lli tiled, per cent, wonn--
receive the same Indemnities a month be-
fore, and six weeks after, their conliiie-men- t.

The insurance premiums are to Im
paid In the proportion of nnothlrd by the
employer. Tlio new bill does not apply In
soldiers or sailors, to those who earn inma
than per annum, or those who have
no llxed employment.

LION IS GROWLING IN INDIA

atlte Appeal Calls Forth Response
from British Mevrsnaper

of Allahabad.

CALCUTTA. Oct. 13. (Special Cablegram
tr Tho Bee.) The Calcutta Kngllnhmm
publishes a reinnrkablo circular emanating
from a native secret society. Its tenor
tray be gathered from the following ex-

tracts:
Golden Bengal Fifty thousand people nre

required to die; you all be ready. What
the good of crying any more? The only

thing to gie our bloid from the heart.
Whenever you aro assembled together, you
promise that you will break the nests of
tho Ferlnghl Babul birds, tearing them Into
pieces and throwing them Into the water

l the Ganges. I'nlil we do this we shall
not see our interests looked after.

Come, brothers, wherever you nre Brah-
min, Knyastha. Sudra, (linndal. Mussulman,
Christian, who thinking It glory to style
himself "Son of Bengal." Come, brothers;
assemble together; let us forget all means
self Interest.

Why aro we blind to see before us how
unfortunate we are? Ferlnghls ure making
our mothers naked. Why does not blood
flow from our eyes? Who Is Insulting our
golden mother, Bengalis sre not cowards
or ungrateful. Brothers, Hindus and Mus-
sulmans, gird your loins for the honor ofyour mother. Since all must one day die,
why fear? Make strong your hearts. You
will see that a crore of people will come
And stand by you: you will see that by tiie
exeitlon of k crore of people the guns,
bullets and bayonets of the Ferlnghl people
will dlnapwar.

.Take these with you, assemble and give
loud cries, beat the sahibs of the city,
drive them away. We will govern our own
country. Do not rare for the police, do
not fear guns or bayonets. Delay not, de-
lay not: delay will ruin all. Raise all!
Now is the very moment.

The reply of tho Allahabad Pioneer to
this outburst Is as follows:

Let no man, native or European, labor
under any delusion. The British hold India
ami mean to continue their supremacy, ifthe Bengalis acted upon the advice that is
given to them and did begin to cast "Fer-
lnghl people" In to the Ganacs. we would
descend upon them with tire and sword.
and we would shoot and hang as remorse-
lessly as In ISftT pel Imps even more so.
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